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Wednesday 2nd 09.30 Holy Communion
(St.Paul’s)

12.00- Foodbank
15.00

Thursday 3rd 10.00 Holy Communion
(Holy Trinity)

Sunday 6th

3 Sundays before Advent
09,45 Parish Eucharist

Monday 7th 19.15 PCCMeeting

Tuesday 8h 13.30 Women’s Institute

Wednesday 9th 09.30 Holy Communion
(St.Paul’s)

12.00- Foodbank
15.00

Sunday 13th

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY

10.45 Remembrance Service
in Church

[see later article for details]



Tuesday 15th 19.30 History Society

Wednesday 16th 09.30 Holy Communion (St. Paul’s)
12.00- Foodbank
15.00

Thursday 17th 10.00 Holy Communion
(Holy Trinity)

Sunday 20th

CHRIST THE KING
09.45 Parish Eucharist

Tuesday 22nd 19.30 Mother’s Union

Wednesday 23rd 09.30 Holy Communion (St. Paul’s)
12.00- Foodbank
15.00

Saturday 26th 1-4pm CHRISTMAS MARKET

Sunday 27th

ADVENT SUNDAY
09.45 Service of the Word

Wednesday 30th 09.30 Holy Communion (St. Paul’s)
12.00- Foodbank
15.00



My Dear Friends

When we sang the new National Anthem in church on
the two Sundays following the death of the Queen, we
sang two verses. Actually, these are verses one and
three. The second verse is in some old hymnbooks. I
have never sung it but the words are so jingoistic and

so delightfully old-fashioned that they have stuck in my mind. They go
as follows:

O Lord our God, arise
Scatter our enemies,
And make them fall;
Confound their politics,
Frustrate their knavish tricks;
On thee our hopes are fixed:
God save us all.

When I encountered these words back in the relatively peaceful times of
the mid-nineteen sixties, these words seemed quite awful. However,
now, with Putin having launched a completely unprovoked attack on
Ukraine, one can’t help feeling that a bit of confounding of politics and
frustrating of knavish tricks on the part of the Almighty would be
extremely welcome.

Back in March 2020, when we were first put in Lockdown, I began
keeping a chronicle. I think that in unusual times one often looks back
and wishes that one had kept a record of what one did during those days.
I decided that I would finish writing it when the world returned to
normal.

Well, as far as the pandemic is concerned that has pretty well happened.
We are no longer required to wear masks and most people rarely do so.
On the whole, with most people vaccinated, we have got to the point
when we regard Covid pretty much as we regard `flu, something we
definitely wish to avoid but which occasionally happens.



However, has our world returned to normal?

With the aftermath of the Lockdown and its effect on the economy, and
now the war in Ukraine, with the resulting shortage of fuel, we are now
seeing the sort of inflationary price rises, which we have not seen for
decades.

In addition, climate change is really beginning to be felt with
devastating bushfires in Australia, horrendous floods in Pakistan, and
more recently in Florida, and, nearer to home, a prolonged drought in
the south of this country.

So are we ever going to get back to normal?

Perhaps we shouldn’t. Perhaps we have got used to being profligate and
wasteful and need to get used to a new normal with the preservation of
the planet in mind.

The Bible speaks of “the fruits in their seasons”. But now we expect all
fruits to be available at any time of year, which means that often they
have to be brought in from abroad with the inevitable increased carbon
footprint. Of course, if we suddenly stopped buying fruit and vegetables
from abroad, this might have a devastating effect on farmers in the
Third World, so it is not altogether simple.

However, something must be done to reduce the amount of carbon
dioxide we produce.

We pray that God will guide us in these difficult and changing times.

We are thankful in the knowledge that, whatever happens, our faithful
God will always be with us.

Yours in Christ,

Grace



CHURCHWARDEN’S NOTES

Not so much the Warden, more the odd job man! I’m writing the notes
this month because Audrey asked me to stand in while she and Colin
went to Corfu for a delayed and much needed holiday; although
catching Covid on their return was definitely not part of the plan!
Nothing to it I thought, just open and close the Church, count the
congregation and take care of the collection. How wrong could I be,
that day we had the bombshell news of the death of our sovereign lady,
Queen Elizabeth.

We should have realised that there would be a detailed plan in place
for this eventuality and indeed there was, Operation London Bridge.
The Church of England had its own prepared plans, for books of
condolence, opening churches for private prayer and commemoration
services. Clergy across the country had received training but, in the
absence of a Vicar we and Holy Trinity were in the dark. A hectic
evening with the Holy Trinity team and lots of communication with the
Area Dean got us all up to speed; but special thanks to Anne-Marie for
all the phone calls and to Craig Eckersley for magically producing a
portrait of Her Majesty

Thank you to all who signed the Book of Condolence and left touching
messages; on a personal note, having served Her Majesty in her Royal
Air Force for 32 years and met her, I found that weekend and the
subsequent events very moving, even though it felt strange singing
“God Save the King” in church, the first time in over 70 years.



On more mundane matters, we are continuing to work towards the
process of appointing a new vicar, but as Audrey noted last month, this
is not likely to happen until sometime in 2023. We, of course, have to
look after the vicarage whilst it is unoccupied. Although the house is in
good structural condition, a survey by the diocese has found water
ingress in the roof which may require replacement of the felt under the
tiles. This could be a significant task and we await further information
from the Diocese property team.

By the time these notes are published, we will be preparing for our
annual Remembrance Service, which be led by Rev’d Steve Haskett and
follow the same format as last year. Then it will be on towards
Christmas, once again we will be having a Christmas Market on the last
Saturday of November followed by Advent and Christmas services,
although the absence of a Vicar may force some changes from our
usual arrangements. All the dates and times will be in the Parish
Christmas card, which should drop through your letterboxes in
November. Many thanks to Colin Bent and Paul Barfoot for designing
and organizing the production of the cards. If you are able to help in
distributing them around the village, please let Paul know.

Standing in for Audrey has made me realise how much she does for our
community at St Paul’s, we are lucky to have her – thank you Audrey

Mike Willetts The DEADLINE for
articles for the
DECEMBER
magazine is
FRIDAY,

18th NOVEMBER





This year is the 40th Anniversary of the
Falklands War. Thankfully we in Warton
have no casualties from that conflict to
remember, although our good friends in
Freckleton will be remembering David
Strickland who died on HMS Sheffield. It is
a timely reminder that young men and
women still risk their lives on our behalf,
indeed there have been few years since the
end of the 2nd World War when no service
personnel have died ‘on active service’.

Our act of remembrance at St Paul’s on November 13th this
year will follow the pattern of previous years; with a procession
of uniformed organizations, wreaths and anyone else who
wishes, from St Paul’s School to the Church. We are not allowed
to close the road these days, so the procession will be along the
footpath. In the Church, as last year, the Memorial will be
moved to the front of the Church as the focus for the service
and for the laying of wreaths.

The service will be led by Rev’d Steve Haskett and timings will
be;

Procession moves off 10.30am

Service starts 10.45am

There will not be a service at 09.45



A message from Rev. Christine
Looking back at the very special day for Queen Elizabeth II, it
made me think how easy it is to appreciate what we don’t have.
Lots of people and those in the media were telling us how Her
Majesty’s faith meant so much to her. Also, how it helped her
throughout her life.

I know it’s easy to just get used to the people around you and
accept the tasks they do. We just think it’s OK because they
always do them. And yet sometimes it would be good to say
“Thank You” for that. It is so easy to take people for granted. We
all do it. So I would like to say aBIG “Thank You” to you all.

To every person who helps at St.Paul’s and Holy Trinity.
To every one who prays for a our church family.
To every one who supports us in any way.
To the staff and pupils of our schools.
To EVERYONE who helps in what ever way they can

A big thank you to you all.

God Bless.

Love and Prayers
Reverend Chris





Jaguar Hair Studio
For all the family’s hair care
LythamRoad, Warton
Tel: 01772 635191



WARTIME WARTON [3]
This month, I have included contributions by two very well-known
Warton ladies of former times. Also, you might like to see the terribly
muddy conditions during the construction of Base Air Depot #2, which
Rowena Derbyshire refers to, as well as an aircraft flying over the east
end of the apron with Highgate Farm and Mill Lane in the background.

ROWENA DERBYSHIRE.
We lived in the bungalow at the top of Mill Lane. Some of the
Americans would change their shoes and leave their muddy wellingtons
with us before they got on the ‘bus to Blackpool. They were always
begging us to do their washing and ironing. Lots of families in Warton
took in washing. The airmen were
desperate to keep clean. Everywhere was
so muddy, and the building work was
hampered by the rain. I worked for the
Ministry in Lytham St. Anne’s. I wanted to
volunteer for the forces but was told I was
“too important for the war effort”. I was
upset, as I would have liked to have worn a uniform.

JOAN BICKERSTAFFE
Many of the girls in Warton used to help
in the American Red Cross canteen. We
used to serve the airmen with food and
drinks. They drank Coca Cola all the
time and their favourite sandwich was
peanut butter and jam. They sometimes
gave us chewing gum or candy to take

home. There were a lot of American Red
cross girls over here and my favourite

was Helen Cantrell. Helen was in charge of the other girls and everyone
knew her. She married an American Officer, Jim Lowry at St Peter’s
Church in Lytham. Unfortunately, she had to return to America as

married couples were not allowed to live together on the Base.



September saw the start of our regular
meetings after the summer break with a
short service taken by Anne-Marie, who
was our guest speaker. Her talk for the
evening was on “ Spiritual Direction”.

“ Spiritual Direction is the ancient art of being with another person in
their relationship with God. In the space created between people who
are present to each other we listen for God’s voice and look for his
leading”. Spiritual direction has roots in early Christianity – the gospel
describes Jesus serving as a mentor to his disciples.

Anne-Marie went on to explain who needs spiritual direction – anyone
who wishes to explore and deepen their spiritual journey and encounter
with God; someone wanting to reflect on the movement of the Holy
Spirit in all aspects of their life or find out the ways in which you might
grow in your discipleship of Jesus.

She gave us the opportunity to reflect on our own spiritual journey using
a simple exercise of colouring in a mosaic pattern depicting the miracle
of the feeding of the five thousand with five loaves and two fishes.
Whilst doing this we were asked to think about the awareness of God in
our own lives.

It was interesting to learn about her role as a spiritual director within the
Blackburn Diocese and her own spiritual training and development.
After that thought provoking presentation, we were ready for our tea
and biscuits. (Thirsty work!!!).



Our November meeting will be on Tuesday 22nd November, Warton
Village Hall. 7.30 pm. A relaxing social evening, with Cheese & Wine
and nibbles - PLUS - a Beetle Drive

St Paul’s Christmas Market – 2022 Saturday 26th November 1pm –
4pm.Warton St Paul’s Mothers’ Union will be having a Cake stall We
will need small or large cakes plus savoury items please. Also help on
the stall please.

Details of our December meal will be given shortly.

Love,

Urmilla

Steven R Baxendale
Funeral Director

Personal Service Day or Night Chapel of Repose
Golden Charter Funeral Plans

Independent, long-established, family firm
Aldersyde, 189 Kirkham Road

Freckleton, Tel: 01772 632514
Email:steven@rbaxendale.co.uk

www.srbaxendale-funeraldirectors.co.uk

mailto:steven@rbaxendale.co.uk
http://www.srbaxendale-funeraldirectors.co.uk


I suppose, like me you were shocked but perhaps not surprised
when the death of our beloved Queen was announced. For my
dear wife and I, the news produced a situation we could never
have envisaged as we were about to catch up on a pandemic-
deferred holiday, abroad, the following day.

The multitudes of muted television screens at Manchester Airport
were set at a black background with the late monarch’s profile
and 1926-2022 in bold white beneath. It didn’t feel right to be
leaving our homeland when we both remember so clearly the
start of that long and illustrious reign. Indeed, our holiday
hideaway was about as far removed from the sadness at home
as seemed possible.

Thanks to very unreliable “SKY” and “CNN” satellite, we were
able to intermittently see and hear the truly remarkable and
deeply moving reactions to the sad news both in the UK and USA
as the sun outside beat down daily on our little paradise. The
Queen’s funeral service took place as we flew homewards, and a
minute’s silence was observed on board the aircraft.

However, it was for us a wonderful opportunity to reflect on the
gratitude we feel, and memories we hold dear of Elizabeth the
Great. We now join and rejoice with all who say with heart and
voice, God Save The King.



MARSDENS
FUNERAL HOME
Robert Rigby
Funeral Director

Providing a caring
dignified

and professional
service

148 Lytham
Road Warton
PR4 1XE

Tel: 01772 634100



Members and guests met in the Village
Hall to celebrate Warton WI’s 99th
birthday.
We began with a small afternoon tea
and lots of catching up round the tables.
The lucky raffle prize winners were new
member Marjorie, June and Phyllis and
the competition winner with a “birthday
something” was Pam Smith. It was
actually a lovely brooch.

Vice President Pauline then made a surprise presentation to our
President Jenny, who will shortly be moving away to West
Yorkshire, to be nearer to her daughter Lindsay.

Our guest David Hoyle then gave us a short talk on sometimes
forgotten local events which had happened over the past 99
years.

Hazel and Barbara will shortly be taking a basket full of hand
knitted baby blankets to Blackpool Victoria Hospital. These
blankets are sent with our love to Mothers for their still born
babies. Our crafty ladies are also continuing to knit squares for
another blanket to go to Ukraine.

In November we will be having our Annual Meeting and then a
crafty time making cards etc.

****************************************************

Our September speaker was Mrs Joyce May, recalling her
young life in Kirkham and how things have changed. She was
born before the war.

Here a just a few snippets of her memories-



May was brought up on a farm in Elswick, which was a very
small and quiet village. When she was six, she and her family
moved to Kirkham 11 miles away. To May this felt very busy
after the countryside and took a lot of getting used to.
May remembers the Coronation of George VI and that all the
children in Kirkham were given a paper bag holding a pork pie
and a cake.

Three Cottage homes for the homeless were built, those
children all wore clogs and did half day at school and half day
working for very little money.

There were five Fish and Chip shops, four Bakeries and a few
Butchers, some had whole pigs hanging up outside (no health
and safety in those days).

In 1941 Kirkham was bombed near the Gas Works. The
Americans and the Navy moved in and drank the pubs dry.
There was a prison on the Millbank site, holding thousands of
P.O.W’s. Some were held behind the Bell & Bottle.

The Birleys, a very influential family, brought people over
from Ireland to work in the Mills and built 52 cottages for
them. Also, there were workhouses full of drunks and down
and outs.

She ended her talk with a Lancashire poem

Pauline Mayland



OCTOBER
SUNDAY ROTAS

(9.45am services only until further notice)

Date Sidespeople Readers
6thNovember Amanda Barfoot

Paul Barfoot
Stewart Hankinson
Colin Charnley

13thNovember Brian Smith
June Wilkins
Kathy Baptist
Simon Eccleston

20thNovember Colin Bent
Sue Parkin

Simon Eccleston
Margaret Jacob

27thNovember Lorraine Higginson
June Wilkins

Lorraine Higginson
Stewart Hankinson

Date Coffee
6thNovember Lyn Willetts

Mike Willetts
13thNovember Chris Denham

Anne Marsden
20thNovember Vicky Willetts

Rob Willetts
27thNovember Alison Eccleston

Simon Eccleston





Tipperary
Once again it’s this time of the year when we think about all those
people who gave their lives in two world wars and other conflicts
since. People who lived through World War 1 said things will not
be the same again in many ways. These people were right,
especially when it came down to entertainment.

The most common form of entertainment at this time was music
hall. Some music halls were purpose built theatres or halls in
pubs. Music Hall reached it’s peak between about 1890 and the
first world war, although it’s decline had already started. The
reason for it’s decline was early cinema, and also the music
scene was changing. We saw Ragtime (1912) and Jazz (1917),
musicals and variety then later wireless (1922). But we must
remember that music hall lies at the root of all modern popular
entertainment dating back to the 1840s. Some of the big names
in music hall went into films and variety. Some of these
performers were still performing right up to their deaths in the
1950s and 1960s.

There were many popular songs that the public were singing
during the 1914-1918 period which can still be heard today. For
example, “Take me back to dear old Blighty” (1916), “Pack up
your troubles in your old kit bag” (1915), “Keep the home fires
burning” and without doubt the most famous song of this period
was “It’s a long way to Tipperary”.



Tipperary has been the subject of conjecture for many years, in
fact ever since it was written. Although treated and thought of as
a war song - it was not. It was in fact written by Henry (Harry)
Williams in 1910 and published in 1912. The one who is is
credited as the composer was Jack (Thomas) Judge. Judge
could not write or read music. He could not sing either. Florrie
Forde, the great Australian music hall artiste, who had made
more chorus hits than any other performer of the time, was
persuaded to include the song in her act 1913. She dropped the
song from her act because she said it was unpopular and only
recorded the song in 1929 and even then only as part of a
medley of songs. Tipperary became popular with the troops
because it was a good marching song. Needless to say they
made their own words to the tune! Jack Judge was a semi-
professional music hall performer who ran a fish stall at Oldbury
Market, Birmingham.

John (Thomas) Judge was born circa 1873 and died at West
Bromwich, West Midlands on July 28, 1938. Judge did record
“Tipperary” in 1915. After Harry Williams died, Jack Judge
claimed that he alone was responsible for the song.

The song itself is about an Irish
lad who is living in this country,
thinking about his homeland and
his sweetheart - not war. In his
latter years and near to the end of
his career, in the late 1920s and
early 1930s, he made a series of
recordings advertising and
promoting and singing the praises
of Creamalt bread and Creamalt
bread and sultanas. Has anybody
heard about or remember this
bread? [see the picture]



Jack Judge seems to have all the credit for this song Tipperary
and the name of Harry Williams, who died February 21, 1924,
aged around 50 is forgotten All the sheet music I have for seen
for songs of Jack Judge have always had two names Judge and
Williams.

The sheet music sold in excess of eight million copies.

Derek Pain

RADIO RECOGNITION

Did you hear on local radio, recently, a mention of Saint
Paul’s knitters of woolly hats and scarfs, as well as donors of
other items of warm clothing? It’s just possible you don’t
know about this ongoing work some of our parishioners do to
help those, who for one reason or another, spend a great
deal of their time on the streets of Preston. A big thank you
to all concerned.

As winter approaches, we all need to look at our own
circumstances to see if we can help (even in a small way) to
support this or maybe the other two charities we are proud to
be associated with:- the local Foodbank and Blackpool-
based Streetlife.

You may like to know that after our Harvest I accompanied
our Headteacher, Mrs. Dean, and some young students to
take some of our produce to Blackpool Streetlife, the
remainder going to the Foodbank. I can tell you it was all
very gratefully received.

Audrey Charnley





September Meeting

The History Society restarted this month with
Russell Brown telling us about Squires Gate
Aerodrome 1909-1945. The famous raffle was
back again! There was a great turnout, with old
and new faces.

Squires Gate land was owned by the Clifton family and used for the first
time in October 1909. It should have been the first Air Pageant to have
been held in this country, just after the one in France. However,
Doncaster advertised their event to happen a few days before, but due to
gales this wasn’t the great success they were hoping for and a great deal
of money was lost.

At Squire’s Gate the organisers had got the field ready in 7 weeks by
building a stadium and a 9ft high fence, so no one could see the
aeroplanes fly from the outside unless they paid to go through the
turnstiles into the aerodrome! They really had no idea, had they?
Unfortunately, the weather still wasn’t safe for the planes to fly, but
some pilots risked it.

Over the years the land at Squires Gate changed its usage. In 1911 it
became a racecourse and in 1914 WW1 broke out and the site was used
for the King’s Lancashire Military Convalescent Home. In 1919, after
the convalescent home closed, AV Roe Company offered pleasure
flights for 5 shillings. In 1928 another Air Pageant was staged with 73
RAF aircraft. In 1931 a new aerodrome was built by Stanley Park,
opened by Prime Minister Ramsay MacDonald. But this turned out to be
a white elephant and funnily enough the site became Blackpool Zoo.

Back to Squires Gate, flights to the Isle of Man started operating, so in
1933 more operators were flying from there, including Imperial
Airways. When War broke out in 1939 Squires Gate and Stanley Park
were taken over by the RAF. From 1941-45 the Vickers Company built
Wellington Bombers and the site closed in 1945.



Blackpool became the largest training area with camps in Weeton and
Kirkham. The RAF took over 3 farmlands in St Annes off Leach Lane
and the road was closed from Leach Lane to the Halfway House Public
House. With Leach Lane officially closed, the Queens Way was built.
Russell also spoke about and showed photos of some the horrific plane
crashes in Blackpool. On January 5th 1941 Amy Johnson made her last
flight and died in mysterious circumstances.

If you want to look on-line to see what buildings are still left over from
the RAF visit RAF-Squires Gate for what’s left of its WW2 history. It’s
a good read with lots of photographs.

Diane C

RADIO RECOGNITION
Did you hear on local radio, recently, a mention of Saint
Paul’s knitters of woolly hats and scarfs, as well as donors of
other items of warm clothing? It’s just possible you don’t
know about this ongoing work some of our parishioners do to
help those, who for one reason or another, spend a great
deal of their time on the streets of Preston. A big thank you
to all concerned.

As winter approaches, we all need to look at our own
circumstances to see if we can help (even in a small way) to
support this or maybe the other two charities we are proud to
be associated with:- the local Foodbank and Blackpool-
based Streetlife.

You may like to know that after our Harvest I accompanied
our Headteacher, Mrs. Dean, and some young students to
take some of our produce to Blackpool Streetlife, the
remainder going to the Foodbank. I can tell you it was all
very gratefully received.

Audrey Charnley



Organisations



Day Section Leader Contact Number
Monday
Guides
(10-14yrs)
6.30 pm -
8.30 pm

Bridget Davison 01772 671740

Tuesday
Cubs
(8-10½yrs)

Kate Parker 01772 635514
07788 551100

6 pm- 7.30pm
Wednesday
Rainbows
(5-7yrs)
5.45-6.45pm
Brownies
(7-10yrs)
6.30-8pm

Catherine Potter 01772 493475

Thursday
Beavers
(6-8yrs)
5.45pm -7pm

Amber Chauhan 07468 616692

Scouts
(10½ -14yrs)
7.15pm -
8.45pm

Darren Clayton 07876 445919

Group Scout
Leader
All Boys
Sections

Darren Clayton 07876 445919



Rigby's Farmhouse
Licensed Restaurant

Open Evenings
Wednesday – Sunday

19.00-22.00
Sunday Lunch 12.00-14.00

Carr Lane, Warton
Please book:

Tel: 01772 632370

McMurray Bros. of Preston
Memorial Craftsmen

New inscriptions and renovations
Designs and estimates
without obligation

15 Brackenbury St, Preston
Tel: 01772 556587

McGinleys Fresh Fish

THURSDAYS

AM Outside the Coach & Horses
PM Warton home deliveries

Tel: 0772 306 1157
to arrange

Pickforal Kennels

Boarding for Dogs & Cats
Collection/delivery service

All-in-one dog food

Hillock Lane,Warton
Tel: 01772 635273

This space could be
YOUR advertisement

Contact the editor for
details
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